Technology, Systems & Ships Symposium 2018 has moved to June 18-20 at the request of the Navy to better accommodate their ability to fully discuss the upcoming shipbuilding portfolio. This event will showcase new programs such as the new FFG(X) as well as programs of PEO Ships, PEO LCS, PEO Carriers, PEO IWS, and PEO Submarines. This will be the most important event in 2018 to get a full understanding of the direction the Navy is taking regarding future ships, systems and technologies. Beyond the shipbuilding programs other topics such as ship modernization, weapon systems, combat systems, and C5ISR will be discussed. This event provides industry an opportunity to showcase their platforms and technologies that should be considered by the Navy’s acquisition and engineering communities. The venue for this event will be FHI 360 located in Washington, DC which provides an intimate environment for one on one discussion with Navy decision makers. Space for table tops and opportunity for sponsorship will be limited. Please contact Erica Cox at ecox@navalengineers.org for more details.

**Sponsorship Opportunities**

All sponsorship opportunities include:

- *Appropriate marketing and printed materials
- *Electronic signage & walk-in slides in sessions
- *Various event signage and directionals
- *Sponsored function signage (e.g. at reception, break, lunch, tracks, etc.)
- *Symposium website (with link to company website)

**Diamond Level at $15,000 SOLD (Lockheed Martin)**

- Technology Systems and Ships Event and Tuesday Reception Sponsor
- INCLUDES: Ten (10) complimentary symposium registrations
- INCLUDES: One (1) complimentary table-top (optional)
- INCLUDES: General Session acknowledgement – Stage Backdrop Signage (provide by sponsor) - Visible for ALL attendees
- INCLUDES: One 2-minute video advertisement that is played at least 2 times throughout the program (must be provided by the company ten days prior to the start of the event
- INCLUDES: Recognition from dais directly prior/after keynote
- INCLUDES: Signage at Tuesday Reception
- INCLUDES: Recognition from dais directly prior to Tuesday Reception
- INCLUDES: One hundred (100) Tuesday Reception drink tickets
- INCLUDES: Fifty (50) Welcome Reception tickets
- INCLUDES: Ten (10) lunch tickets (daily)
- INCLUDES: Company Logo on the Technology, Systems and Ships program front cover
- INCLUDES: Full page advertisement interior front cover of Technology, Systems and Ships program
- INCLUDES: RMS thanking our Diamond Sponsor on the ASNE Website
Platinum Level at $12,500 SOLD (Northrop Grumman)
- Welcome Reception Sponsor
  - INCLUDES: Eight (8) complimentary symposium registrations
  - INCLUDES: One (1) complimentary table-top (optional)
  - INCLUDES: Signage at Welcome Reception
  - INCLUDES: Recognition from dais directly prior/after Welcome Reception
  - INCLUDES: One hundred (100) Welcome Reception drink tickets
  - INCLUDES: Back cover advertisement in the Technology, Systems and Ships program

Gold Level at $10,000 (1 Available, Select One)
- Luncheon – Tuesday SOLD (Fincantieri Motor Group)
- Luncheon – Wednesday
  - INCLUDES: Four (4) complimentary symposium registrations
  - INCLUDES: One (1) complimentary table-top (optional)
  - INCLUDES: Full page company advertisement on interior of onsite program
  - INCLUDES: Recognition from dais directly prior/after function
  - INCLUDES: Twenty (20) lunch tickets day of sponsorship
  - INCLUDES: Full page advertisement in Technology, Systems and Ships program

Silver Level at $7,500 (1 Available)
- Continental Breakfast – Tuesday
- Continental Breakfast – Wednesday SOLD (Philadelphia Gear)
  - INCLUDES: Three (3) complimentary symposium registrations
  - INCLUDES: One (1) complimentary table-top (optional)
  - INCLUDES: Full page company advertisement on interior of onsite program
  - INCLUDES: Full page advertisement in Technology, Systems and Ships program

Bronze Level at $6,000 (3 Available, Select One)
- Student & STEM Program Champion (Full Event) SOLD (Gibbs & Cox)
- Shuttle Buses to/from Navy Yard
- Symposium Bags SOLD (Curtiss-Wright)
- Symposium Lanyards SOLD (Huntington Ingalls Industries)
- Mobile Charging Station
- Event App /Media Wall
- Beverage Sponsor (Full Event) SOLD (L3 Technologies)
  - INCLUDES: Two (2) complimentary symposium registrations
  - INCLUDES: One (1) complimentary table-top (optional)
  - INCLUDES: Half page advertisement in Technology, Systems and Ships program

Copper Level at $4,500 (2 Available, Select One) Small Business <500 employees
- Afternoon Coffee & Snack Break – Monday SOLD (Diversified Technologies, Inc.)
- Morning Coffee & Snack Break – Tuesday SOLD (Hepburn and Sons, LLC)
- Afternoon Coffee & Snack Break – Tuesday SOLD (SSS Clutch Company, Inc.)
- Morning Coffee & Snack Break – Wednesday
- Afternoon Coffee & Snack Break – Wednesday
  - INCLUDES: One (1) complimentary symposium registration
INCLUDES: One (1) complimentary table-top (optional)
INCLUDES: Half page advertisement in Technology, Systems and Ships onsite program

Advertisement Opportunities
These are opportunities to gain extra exposure at the event but are not considered full sponsorships and do not include the sponsorship benefits listed above.

- Conference Bag Insert - $250
- Sponsored App Post - $250
- Half page advertisement in Technology, Systems and Ships onsite program - $650
- Full page advertisement in Technology, Systems and Ships onsite program - $1000

If you are interested in sponsoring something not mentioned above or purchasing a table-top only (limited available) email sponsorships@navalengineers.org.
## ORGANIZATION INFORMATION

**Organization's Official Name:**

(as it will appear in the program listing)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Contact:</th>
<th>Email:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address:</td>
<td>Twitter Handle:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City/St:</td>
<td>Facebook:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel:</td>
<td>Instagram:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES & OPPORTUNITIES

We want to be a sponsor at the following level:

- **Diamond Sponsor Level at $15,000**: SOLD
  - Technology Systems and Ships Event and Tuesday Reception Sponsor
- **Platinum Sponsor Level at $12,500**: SOLD
  - Welcome Reception Sponsor
- **Gold Sponsor Level at $10,000**: (1 Available)
  - Select ONE of the following functions:
    - Luncheon – Tuesday: SOLD
    - Luncheon – Wednesday

- **Silver Sponsor Level at $7,500**: (21 Available)
  - Select ONE of the following functions:
    - Continental Breakfast – Tuesday
    - Continental Breakfast – Wednesday: SOLD

- **Bronze Sponsor Level at $6,000**: (3 Available)
  - Select ONE of the following functions:
    - Student & STEM Program Champion (Full Event): SOLD
    - Shuttle Buses to/from Navy Yard
    - Symposium Bags: SOLD
    - Symposium Lanyards: SOLD
    - Mobile Charging Station
    - Event App/Media Wall
    - Beverage Sponsor (Full Event): SOLD

### Copper Sponsor Level at $4,500 Small Business <500 employees (2 Available)

Select ONE of the following functions:

- Afternoon Coffee & Snack Break – Monday: SOLD
- Morning Coffee & Snack Break – Tuesday: SOLD
- Afternoon Coffee & Snack Break – Tuesday: SOLD
- Morning Coffee & Snack Break – Wednesday
- Afternoon Coffee & Snack Break – Wednesday

### Advertisement Opportunities

- Conference Bag Insert - $250
- Sponsored App Post - $250
- Half page advertisement in onsite program - $650
- Full page advertisement in onsite program - $1000

### Table Tops

- Table top ONLY (Limited Number Available) - $3,500

## ACCOUNTING INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A/P Contact:</th>
<th>Email:</th>
<th>Phone:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## PAYMENT INFORMATION

Please select one of the following payment methods:

- Invoice Company
- Enclosed Check / Money Order (payable to “ASNE”)
- Purchase Order (enclose with application)
- MC □ VISA □ AMEX □ DISC

Card#: ___________________________ Exp: _________ CCV: _________

Signature: ______________________ Date: __________

By submitting the above application you agree to the terms and conditions stated in ASNE’s Terms & Conditions Policy, which can be located at www.navalengineers.org/ASNETC. Prices, availability and dates subject to change.